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> soup up proﬁts™
soup product catalog

Soup has recently surpassed salad as the leading appetizer in limited service restaurants.
Whether it’s served before a meal or as a side dish or entrée, about 60 percent of customers
order soup at least occasionally during restaurant visits. Now is the perfect time to revamp
your menu to include more soup variety and oﬀer it in more versatile ﬂavors and serving
styles. Sysco will tackle your soup demand with ease. In this guide, we’ll show you some
simple ways to use soup to boost check sizes at your establishment. It seems as though
customers will always want soup when they dine out, but the goal is to provide them with
new ways to enjoy it!
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Soup Up Proﬁts™
Our delicious, high quality soups can help
you run a thriving, healthy operation. The
beneﬁts are too great to pass up!
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> Sales – Adding soup to your
menu can boost check averages
by up to 15%

> Proﬁt – Soup can have up to
a 60% proﬁt margin

> Convenience – Prepared
soups equate to less cooking
time and labor costs than made
from scratch soups

> Growth – The soup category
is expected to grow by 5 - 6% in
the next couple of years

> Variety – Oﬀer more diverse
options. Prepared soups can be a
great substitute, or starting point
for scratch operators

Soup Makes YYour
ou
ur C
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ustomers Happy Too!
Your business is not the only party that will beneﬁt from adding
soup to your menu, your customers will share the wealth!

> Satisfaction – Patrons are
generally more satisﬁed when
soup is included with their order

> Wellness – Product
improvements are addressing
consumer demand for healthier
menu options

> Comfort – Soup is the
ultimate comfort food! It
provides customers with security,
just like mom’s chicken soup
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Soups To Go
Expand your carryout menu by oﬀering soups to go!
This is a great way to reach a new demographic of soup
customers such as hurried business people or parents
looking for a quick and easy meal for their family.
Our versatile Sysco Trendz line of
durable foodservice disposables
oﬀers various sizes of to go
containers that range from cup to
bowl or family size that will keep
soup warm until it’s ready to be
eaten at home.

Ethnic Soups
Consumers are looking for authentic, ethnic-inspired
soups. Thai and Chinese are popular favorites with Latin
and Indian ﬂavors gaining interest. Adding internationally
inspired soups to your assortment gives consumers the
variety they seek, can increase guest traﬃc, and boost
soup sales.
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Fly High
with Soup
Flights

A new trend that is slowly simmering is soup
ﬂights, or serving a variety of soups together
in small samplings. A recent survey showed
that more customers would order soup if
the selection was better – serving soup
in a ﬂight gives customers a few diﬀerent
options at once.
Consumers also love unique presentation
styles, so get creative with the type of
containers you use for serving. A special
presentation method will command a higher
price point. Try serving three 2-ounce portions
of soup in a ﬂight instead of one 6-ounce bowl
to gain incremental proﬁts.

Gluten-Free Soup
Products that include grains such as wheat,
barley and rye trigger gluten allergies. An
increasing number of people are adopting
gluten-free diets. Restaurants can attract this
growing consumer segment by oﬀering menu
options to accommodate their special dietary
and lifestyle needs. Sysco has a selection of
gluten-free and low sodium soups to ensure
that these patrons enjoy a delicious soup
without sacriﬁcing ﬂavor.
> 21 million Americans suﬀer from celiac
disease and non-celiac gluten sensitivity
> Between 2009 and 2012 there has been a
275% increase in gluten-free menu items
> National Restaurant Association ranked
gluten-free options 5th in menu trends
for 2014
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Premium Soup:
A Pivotal Part of Fine Dining
The exceptional ﬂavors of our prepared soup recipes make them great for both
casual and more formal presentations. To increase proﬁtability within your soup
menu, make sure you have a variety of proﬁles that rotate frequently. Also, consider
adding hearty accents to fully-ﬁnished soups such as lobster bisque with chunks
of freshly grilled lobster tail meat or French onion soup topped with melted Swiss
cheese. Your ﬁnishing touch will set you apart.

Enhanced Varieties Oﬀer High-End Appeal:
> Tomato Basil Bisque
> New England Clam
Tomato soup is kicked up a
Chowder
notch with sweet basil and
crushed red pepper providing
well-rounded balance to this
smooth tomato bisque.

> Loaded Baked Potato
This indulgent potato soup
is loaded with roasted russet
potatoes, sour cream, sharp
Cheddar cheese, green onions
and smoky bacon bits.

> Minestrone
This favorite is made with fresh
vegetables, elbow noodles and
beans in a delicious broth with
a touch of burgundy wine.
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This traditional chowder
is made with diced white
potatoes, tender sweet clams,
celery and fresh cream in
a velvety, pearl-white cream
base. A favorite from coast
to coast.

> Chicken Noodle Soup
This classic is infused with a
blend of herbs and succulent
roasted chicken for a premium
soup with all the ﬂavors
of home.

Your Wait Staﬀ Should Be
Soup Experts!
Guests often look to servers for recommendations. Have
your chef provide soup tastings for the wait staﬀ and
explain to them what makes each soup unique. This makes
it easier for the staﬀ to reiterate ﬂavor proﬁles back to
the customer and make suggestions based on their own
tasting experience.

Reinforcing the Appeal of Soup:
> Mention the “soup of the day”
and oﬀer a small sample or
taster to every customer.

> Ask customers if they would like

> Add garnishes that make each

Provide soup
tastings for the
wait staff

soup seem special, and make
sure the bowl is free of drips for
a ﬂawless presentation.

to “start oﬀ ” with a bowl
of soup.

> Describe all the varieties
available using sensory
key phrases like salty, sweet,
smooth, etc.
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5 Fantastic Soup Pairings!
No matter the season, soup and sandwich pairings never get old and they’re an
excellent way to boost your soup sales. Try these suggested pairings:

1) Sandwich: Seafood Salad Sandwich
Soup: New England Clam Chowder

2) Sandwich: Taleggio and Roasted
Tomato Panini
Soup: Vegetable Bean Soup

3) Sandwich: Arepas
Soup: Chicken Tortilla Soup

4) Sandwich: Tea Sandwiches
Soup: Mushroom Bisque

5) Sandwich: Pesto Chicken and
Arugula Panini
Soup: Minestrone Soup
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Put a Twist on Your Sysco Soup!

+
Starter
Soup

Additional
Ingredients

Finishing Touches

Soup
Creation

Chicken &
Dumplings

Cooked diced potatoes +
frozen peas + heavy cream

Crumbled pie crust or
crackers

Chicken Pot
Pie Soup

Loaded
Baked
Potato

Butternut squash purée +
ginger powder + dried sage

Roasted pumpkin
seeds or toasted
croutons

Creamy Butternut
Squash
Chowder

Chicken
Noodle

Canned diced tomatoes
+ crisp cooked and chopped
bacon + grated Parmesan cheese
+ minced fresh garlic

Chopped basil and
grated Parmesan
cheese

Rustic
Chicken Soup

Wisconsin
Cheese

Cooked elbow macaroni +
canned crushed tomatoes

Pretzels

Wisconsin Cheese,
Macaroni and
Tomato Soup

New England
Clam
Chowder

Frozen corn kernels + diced fresh
bell peppers + crisp-cooked and
chopped bacon

Garlic croutons

Bistro Corn
and Clam Chowder
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The Power of the Familiar:
Sysco oﬀers the perfect variety for your everyday soup needs and
applications. Sysco’s soup assortment includes essential “comfort
soups” which provide a connection to home and the security of
the familiar. We also have a variety of on-trend ﬂavors and specialty
soups that accommodate diﬀerent dietary needs. Sysco’s soups
are available in Imperial and Classic quality tiers, as well as national
brands.

Sysco Prepared Soups
Made with the highest-quality ingredients, prepared soups come
in a variety of ﬂavors and formats. We also have gluten-free and low
sodium options available.
Classic
The Classic quality tier is oﬀered
in versatile concentrates. Many
ﬂavors can be used in soups,
sauces, or dips.
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Imperial
Our frozen Imperial grade
ready-to-heat soups encompass
traditional and on-trend varieties,
as well as select gluten-free and
low sodium options.

Soups for Every Day
Top Soup Varieties by Region
> Clam Chowder
> Chicken Noodle
> Tomato Basil

> Clam Chowder
> Italian Wedding
> Chicken Noodle
> Maryland Crab
> Loaded Potato
> Chicken Noodle
> Vegetable Beef

> Chicken with
Wild Rice
> Chicken Noodle
> Loaded Potato
> Broccoli Cheese
> Loaded Potato
> Chicken Noodle
> Maryland Crab
> Broccoli Cheese

> Chicken Noodle
> Clam Chowder
> Tomato Basil
> Tortilla
> Loaded Potato
> Chicken Noodle

> Tomato Basil
> Italian Wedding
> Loaded Potato
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Visit chefreﬀoodie.com for additional recipe ideas.
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